PRESENTS

JANUARY 27, 2018, 1-6 PM

For Elders: Answering The Call To Leave A Legacy Of Love

This workshop is a laboratory in which we become generative with a purpose, by first embracing and sharing the depth and breadth of our years. In our youth-based culture, as people deny their age, they often forgo their wisdom.

Join Kathleen Hanagan, psychotherapist, author, spiritual teacher, and Bill Weimar, teacher, pilot, modern-day mystic, to invite the affirming power of Eros to run like a river through the second half of your life as you give back with love.

RSVP Kathleen@KathleenHanagan.com

Resonate Health Center

5236 Dawes Ave. Alexandria, VA 22311

YOU KNOW THAT NOTHING IS RANDOM AND THAT SUFFERING SERVES A PURPOSE

YOU HAVE EARNED THE WISDOM THAT ALLOWS YOUR HEART TO BREAK

YOU KNOW THE ONE WHO ENDS THE WAR IS THE WINNER

YOU WANT TO TEACH AND SHARE WHAT YOU KNOW

YOU ARE READY TO CREATE THE MASTERPIECE OF YOUR LIFE FROM A PLACE OF HUMILITY AND LOVE